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~ evidence persists 
re PESSESP + President’ s mortal head wound? , a 

; Pwound 1 was seen n by! at an 
ad four i nurses who treat- | . 

4 oe . . , ved. hae? " H = CFUX of the nat? the precise. loca: 
the F geping bead jvound which all 

io} emery SuUWS WAL appears to be a 
3” fla pa bone protruding ‘from the right side | 

f ‘the head. But; the pack of the > head | 
is a ne. Baping. wound.. 

Wher a a definite conte” a 

wo
e 

: {ly by: i 
: 's ‘that. an. offi 

ve _autop y photo ‘aph of. 
ie. oF the Pri nop head does not * ‘Sl wingthe-wound as they recall it. an 
ziWbat significance the dispute plays in Masayeling the. puzzle of the Kennedy as-' Saqsigation is uncertain: If: the: “recollec::. 
ions of these doctars.and nurses. are COr-,,| (3, sect, it could ultimately mean that the | 

Lay weg ita 1 Commission wa’ wrong in.its con- | a cha : Sidn that Kennedy: was shot from the , as ‘a‘single gunmen; or, it could be, 
air (iq the'b: t- sey an indication that the doctors and | ae Dat was blown, away. AIL ‘n° wer ong a t they think | W : ay : ty MORE about ha a . , ° In testimony before. the Warren | ‘Com Bi in ‘Ele ren of the doctors and three of the : ission or in earlier Written reports, all | 37, ntiséé (none of whom has seen the actual | € Dallas doctors and nurses: who made | te Kel iedy jautopsy photographs) were Hfic reference to the lacation of the shor ii: the tracing of the most’ pertinent , 

Sy photo, which was prepared for the . 
Roi x Select Committee on Assass{nations 
-and'piblished in its final report in 1979. 

ay AL 12th doctor who treated the late vies. President refused to be interviewed and a - 
“ye fost nurse cquld not be reached by The. hat : Globe, But both dare on record as having 7 7 Placed the head wound in an area which is | Fae consistent with the official traging. 

Neither ‘the Warren ‘Commission .nor.. 
“the House Assassinations Committee, 
_which concluded that President Kennedy 

" Wieesattprobabiy”: ‘assassinated as part of a: 

” ‘ 

soo One possible fexplanations os thet the | “octors arid nivses, considering that they | 
€ mbre: coiicerned. with saving Kenné-*) ‘life: thar observing his wounds, were | 

Lint their observations, or, were: | : ; conspiracy, attempted-to resolve the dis- i 
FQ] acies by showing the autopsy, hotos © 
‘i the Parkland doctors and nurses. Critics : 

oe it ga Jarge wound ‘in the right rear of Ken- | 
edy’s ‘head. The tracing of the autopsy 

te th ntaArennab mb. we 

i ‘describing what | ‘they saw. » 
fe the: Daitlas doctors and niursed”” 

-the*Aécuracy. of the- official 
Globe ‘they | are firm dn” 

official investigatidns inté the: f 
ssasuitiation have advanced two. 

i Plahationé: 2) that: they. 
nh: has: ‘Been, doctered. to} wo wip ipate evideriod. of. a gaping éxit wound? 4 en the: baele: of the héad | to. make, the levies 
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’ 

this Jarge defect in the back of the head, | 
not the side. , pe 

McClelland told the Warren panel he 
stood at the head of the operating table | 

' and thus was in “such a position that I | 
‘could very closely examine the head | 
wound, andT noted that the right posterior |, 

- portion of the skull had been extremely — 
blasted. It had been shattered, apparently, — 
by the force of the shot so that the parietal 
bone was protruded up through. the scalp 
and séemed to be fractured along its right 

». posterior half, as well as the oecipital bone. 
_ being fractured in its lateral half, arid this. | 
. Sprung oper the bones that 1 mentioned in | 
‘such a way that you could actually look 

_ down into the skull cavity itself and see :: 
that probably a third or so, at least, of the. | 
brain tissue, posterior cerebral tissue and —. 
some of the cerebellar tissue, ‘had been: | 
blasted out") 

“Controversial artist's drawing od 

One.of the many amateur investigators . | 
__ Of the assassination who has published a.. | 
book about the event, Josiah Thompson, a 

._ former: professor of philosophy, at Haver- | 
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‘Left: The official tracing ¢ mmissioned by the House Assassinations Committee of . * 
a of President Kennedy's head during his antopsy. Flap of 

Ay ? 

a photo taken of the rear ! 
bone profrades at right, but no gaping wound can be seen. Arrow (added by Globe) 

_ shows 4 small entrance wound in the cowliék grea, about four inches higher and to. 
_ the leftofwhere the autopsy doctors located itintheir report, = 

R ght: A drawing rs presenting the location of Kennedy's gaping head wound as 
described by Dr. Rol ert N. McClelland, one of the Dallas doctors.who treated him. A 
majority of those doctors and nurses attending Kennedy who were in a pcsition to 

. see the head wound agree with McClelland and dispute the official tracing. ° 



ford College, commissioned an artist to pre- 
pare a drawing based on the McLelland de- 
scription. The drawing, approved by - 
McClelland prior to its publication in the. . 
book, depicts a fist-sized wound with edges © 
scored out in the lower right rear of the | 
head. ‘ 

McClelland reaffirmed in a recent tele- 
phone interview that the'drawing was 
what he “vividly: remembers” the head 
‘wound looking like. 

Some Warren Commission critics and 
other researchers have erroneously: cited 

this drawing as. representing the Dallas » 
doctors’ and Hurses’ sole view of the head - 
wound. uv 7 

Actually, according to’Globe interviews, 
they’ are not unanimous in their. opinions ; 
or recollections, Five of the doctors and . 
‘nurses agree with McClelland on the draw-' 
ing and strongly assert that the wound -_ 
was in the back of the head; four other doc- | 
tors say that, the tracing.of the autopsy — 
photograph shown them by The Globe is | 
“consistent” with their recollection of the fi 

head wound. 7 
Two doctors lean toward. this official 

view,. while five others tend toward ‘the 
McClelland view that the wound was in| 
the rear of the head, but fall stort of. giving | 

. ita blanket endorsement. 
_ Of the six doctors - who said that. they’ 
agree or tend to agree with the official trac- 
ing showing no gaping wound extending - 
into. the ‘occipital region, five have, atone 

_ time or another, gone.on record as. saying - 
that the wound did extend into the orciput..: 

\For, example, Dr. Charles J. Carrico, the. 
first physician. to treat Kennedy, testified. 
twice before the Warren Commission, first © . 

describing the head’ wourid: as fa. large; . 
‘gaping wound. located in the right, “occip!- 
tal-parietal area,” and then as a “five b: a 
(sevén) cm.’ defect ‘m the posterior skull,” 
the occipital ‘region - 

official’ ‘tracing of the autopsy photograph’ 5 
showed “nothing incompatible” with-what 
he remembered of the back of the head. 

‘The sixth doctor supportive of the offi- 
cial tracing,’ Dr. Robert G. Grossman, ‘now: 
a professor and chairman of the depart- 
ment of neurosurgery at the Baylor College 
of Medicine in Houston, was working next 
to the. senior - ‘eurosuregon. present, Dr. 

_ Kemp Clark, at Kennedy’s head: Gross- 
max2 told’ The Globe that he observed two | 

- separate wounds: a‘arge defect in the pari- | 
etal area above the right eay, and a second 
wound, about one-and-a-quarter inches in 
diameter, located squarely in the occiput. 

_ Grossman, the only physician to report ~~ 
seeing two such distinct wounds, was nev- 
er called to testify before the Warren Com- - 
mission or the House Assassinations Com- | 

. mittee. Nor were Dr. Bulany or Nurse Pa- 
tricia Gustafson, | one of those who said 

2" Carrico was. not | 
interviewed by The. Globe, ‘but in a letter . 
sent: in response to quéstions, he said the.’ 

t 

. thereby exposing the rear. wound, Added .;' 

_ “back of the:head.”: 

7 aa 

_ photograph ‘of the. rear oft 

| of his head on a hospital emergency. cart. .: 

: ‘explanation for: the. discre 

| committee to show the ‘autopsy . Phot 

_ that Kennedy’ s faping » wound was | Jn tne | 
‘back of. his head. ¢ 

Disagreement on wound’s vistbility 

Jn interviews, some doctors doubted the, : 
extent to which a wound to the rear of the’ 
head. would have been. visible since the. 
President was lying supine with the back ; 

But others, like Dulany and Grossman, . 
said the head at some point was lifted up, | 

‘| 

Gustafson: ‘One of the doctors asked me'to. 
put a pressure bandage cn thé hk round 
_and I tried to do so, (but).there was:xéally | 
“nothing to put a pressure bandage. on. It: ~ 
was.too massive. So he told mé¢ just ta. leave. - 
it be.”” The. wound, phe said, was. im, the. 

“Definitely: in the’ whack?” ‘she was 

“Yes,” ahe said. fag 
Xe eres of te of ¥ 

a) Rater es ep ad béssk. ERB abd 
: rn ny eth? 

it. is . inconceivable that the: presumabiy™ 
skilled Dallas. doctors,’ conversant, with 
/anatomical terms, would consistently: mis4>. 
“use words:like “cerebellum’’ and'“occipts |. 
“tal” and say that the wound extended inte. 
_ the back. of the head if, in. fact, it did nee 2 ‘ 

But spéaking ' ta the occipital question, 
Grossman, é A heurosurgeon, eee | that 

: section. of the head, Grosam 
‘doctors logsely uge the erm.to ref 

- back. fifth of the: ‘head 7... 17 ; 
ites thy oes 

Until now, to critics, ithe. cmos a f we s bi 

the ‘Dallas: observations “and. 

that. the: photo was.a’forgery. 
“Same of the critics, notat hy the: 

- Assassinations. .Committee's’ own. phate 
graphic consultant, Robert J. Groden “ofe). 
‘Lodi, N.J., have argued that the failure oh. 

- the Warren. Commission and thé: eu 

‘graphs to the Parkland doctors and nurses 
cast doubt, on the House committee's coms: 
clusion that the photos were authenticn; 

- The question of authenticity: was. Bok. 
' dressed by the. Warren panel, | or eaitah 7 

In a little-noticed dissent ‘published a 
one Of the appendices to the Hause commitys5..”: 
tee report, Graden, who did the original OPset* 2 
tical enhancement work of Abraham Zax; - 

pruder’s now-famous home niovie' of they’ | 
assassination, asserted that four of the aint} : 
topsy photographs (two in color, two in,:i 
black and white) showing a similar view of :-s 
the. back of the President's head had beeny! . 
altered to eliminate evidence ofa gapingst : 
hole in the-back of the head. 

Based on 1 the recent doubts voiced by:- i 

: Jpvestigtons, A 
mS, ; ot q. on oy, Lt ee : 

fers meant ome in atts : ankes 



photograph at; the. National Archives faut 
: Washington. This was ‘done with the i? of! 

_ three nine thes bat pre 

“Hons, : ee ce ae 

sv AMT of the cons 

|  i@-ASSASSINATION. 
Continued from Page A23 
the observations of the Dallas doctors and 

|, the autopsy photographs: that between the 
‘°° tdine Kennedy's body left Dallas and the’ 
|. - Hane it arrived in the autopsy room at the) 
 Brthesda Naval Hospital in Maryland 
Some six hours later, the wounds'on the! 
eorpse were surgically altered to change’ 

. the evidence concerning the number and. 
-@irection of shots, as part of-a plot'to gup- , 

|’ Bort the single-assassin theory, 5 
i te Seed 

Lifton cites an FBI report prepared. by | | 
two agants who attended the autopsy, — 
James Sibert and Francis O'Neill. The re- 
port, declassified and released years after. 

“the Warren report was ‘published, states - 
‘that "... it was also apparent that a tra- | 
cheotomy had been performed, as‘ well as 
surgery of the head area, namely in the top — 

_ Of the skull.” No surgery other than the 
tracheotomy was performed by the Dallas. - 
doctors. In subsequent memoranda, Sibert _ 
explained that his statement was based on 

REMARKS MHOR AT ME pe By me LER 
topsist, Dr. James J. Humes. 

The 700-page book, whose thesis Lifton , 
himself admits strains the imagination, is — 
nonetheless a thoroughly researched ac- 
count based largely on public documents 
and buttressed by new evidence in the 
form of statements from several Bethesda - 
hospital technicians and military bystand- 
ers who were eyewitnesses to the move- - 
‘ments of Kennedy’s body. 7 

Concerned that some of these witnesses 
might Jater retract what they told him, Lif- 
ton recorded their statements on videotape ° 
which has been viewed by The Globe. Lif-. 
ton said he was moved to interview the Be- 
thesda attendants’ after reading a state- 
ment in one of the volumies of the House: 

\ 

_ shown to the Dallas doctors, depicts a’ mai 

Iman, that the: doetors loosely used: 

-  (ASkASS MANOS COMMITEE REPIRT ISSURt Ww 
1979, saying that Kennedy's body had ar- | | 
Tivéd ai Bethesda ina body bag. This con- 
flicted with the testimony of many wit- 
nesses. who told the Warren Commission . 
the body left Dallas wrapped in sheets. . 

_ Lifton located witnesses who told him 
that Kennedy's body first arrived at? Be- 
thesda in a plain gray shipping casket, not | | 
the bronze casket it'left Dallas in; and that | 
the body was inside a zippered body bag. fe _ In a telephone interview, retired Brig. |) 
Gen. Godfrey ‘McHugh, President“ Kenne- 
dy’s Alr Force aide who said he was with | | the President's gasket for-all but five mins |‘ 

t iat dy, castigated ‘Lifton’s. || solotely absurd: it’s full.of Hes. 1 hplications.” When he wasn't |. 
8 oF thepecret: Service alwaya;wen 
saw the President's body taker 

physicians, concerned chiefly with trytt 
fo save Kennedy's life rather than obser 
His wounds, simply were mistaken ti they saw. 2 ae " ; ‘ : " i ‘ ia cM : ; 

_ 4 variation of the mistaken hypothes 
4s that, as Dr, Grossman suggested: Dallas doctors erroneously, deseribed. 
head wound. The autopsy photograph 
the right side of Kennedy's head, seen | 
The Globe at the National Archives but. 

Sive wound which ‘extends. about 

the head. It is possible, aceording to Gr 

word “occipital” in describing a WOU 
that extended to the back fifth of the hy 
or.that they assumed, without lifting 
‘the head, that. the defect. did reach 
back, © © ta . . 

Dallas interviews add up to another my 
rious footnote to the Kennedy legacy. . 
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